
   
   
    
    
    
    
    

      

  

         
      

       

  

    

       
       
    

   

  

    

    

of Henry—the. most gorgeous poten- 

tate in Eurgpe—and the Lord Chan- ; 

        

      
    

              
    

                              
  

age heh 4 Joes is every. | 
nagh ificent, the English were 

or the ‘overladen richness 
1 But what must have 

* Holbein most in this busy 
h ning city was the enormous pro- 

| partion ¢ of feligions ‘habits For in 
those days i 
buildings: of London ‘was church 
property; and a fifth of the population 

  
| was i in religious orders. Wolsey was 
/] still in power, for though the people 

eo ured, he had not yet lost the | 
king’ 5 favor, and the Cardinal's Court {mu ch 

still yied i in splendor with the Court. 

cellor’s money; stamped with the 

cardinal’s hat, still ‘circulated side by 

side with the king’s. | But for all the 

richness of attire and the unequalled | 

pamp of public life in England, life 

within doors was still intensely uncom- | 

fortable; | it was an age of rapid transi- 

: tion, but when Holbein arrived. in 

“Landon the new order of things had 

“scarcely | set in. The | boundless 

0 ', hospitality of the old days was still | 

in| vogue, but so, too, were the old 

rough ways of living. Chairs were a 

luxury reserved for the great; few din- | 

ing halls owned more than two of | 

~~ them, stools | nd benches being still | 

the usual ‘seats. “Carpets were almost 

unknown, green rushes were the usual 

coyering for floors; but, indeed, in a, 

if sadiety. wherd each! [person fed his dog | 
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_ were considerable. 

with bones and scraps from the table, 

floor-cloth that could most readily be 

reiéwed was the most cleanly and’ 

convenient. {Our table manners were 

the astonishment and disgust of for- 

: eigners; forks were only used for 

| Sefving, fingers did the rest; and when 

some tempting ‘dish appeared, the 

high. born company, unable to repress 

_ their longing, rose from their seats, 

and, hustling and pushing one another, 

- str etched ‘eager fingers into the dish 

an helpel themselyes,, each striving 

to, ‘obtaif the ‘best portion. "Lhe appe- 
tite of “those bears of English” was 

a marvel to, foreigners ‘of ‘their own 

L time, as it is to their degenerate de- 
_scendants, | 

: e 3 onal: alutony) had re- 
sul Med in pro icing the finest physique’ 
“in Europe, and. if the table manners 

i 

  

| of our forefathers suggest that civiliza- 

~ tion had done little for England in the | 
early part of [the Sixteenth Century,” 
we must congede that the energy, | 

© learning, and accomplishments of the 

men and women of Henry's Court 
The king spoke 

both French and Eatin, and under-. 

stook Italian, well.- He played on 

almost every | ifistrument, and sang 

songs of his{ own’ composing. ‘He 

‘was good at very manly sport, and 
‘was. an -intelligent patron of the fine 

arts, The like accomplishments were 

‘expected of every courtier, and ladies 

of position weré no’ whit behind the 

men in the gentlér arts, - The ev ening 

hours were universally devoted to 
such amusement as music, dancing, 

chess, and cards, for nothing that’ 
required . very | bright or steady light 

“could be done | when twilight had set 

in and the pot ‘of burning tar, which 

Hi was still the illumination, even in 

houses of the better- class, had been 

kindled. But bed-time; came early, 
- for seven o'clock was the universal 

breakfast hour; then followed a time 

for work, and at eleven the king and 
“all classes set. to the long business of 

a 

Hg 

  

dinner, —F- Mabel Robinson, in Mag- 

asine of Art. 

Questions for o our Readers. 

| “hie Independent recently propound- 
ed a series of quesiions to its readers 

  

that are so searching and suggesting 

     

  

that they deserve a place in every re: | 

i ligious periodical. Cut them out and | 

(place them in ypur Bible where they 

| may be readily referred to whenever: 
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iS visible church. 

i such a plan? Is 
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you wish to institute a rigid self: ex: 

~ amination. I hey! presume that most 

of our readers: are members of the 
“What are you, doing" 

to promote the growth: of | grace in 

your own hearts, and | to aid in secur- 

ing the salvation of others? Have 

you any deliberately adopted and set- 

~ tled plan of life in respect to either of | 

these results? And if so, how do the 

facts of your lives correspond with 

prayer to God your 

“daily practice? | If you are heads of 
families, have you family altar? Po 

you ‘read the. Bible ‘systematically? 

We ord’ of God the delight of your 
heen? Are its doctrines ‘precious to 
you? | How many passages of Scrip- 

mmo     

  

What do you do on the 

( your: practice Io lead 
hed to He 3h, and 

| have you the : 

1é-third of the! land and - 

a holy influence to. do righty 
+f th 

' Did’ you ever read the Book through | 

from ‘Genesis 10 ‘Revelation? | Is the | fr 

arg! safely stored: away in your | 

| ay and where are you on that | 

: day, an | how dol you ¢ spend its ‘sacred 

: hours? Are you [prayer-meeting Chris- 

   

    

been i instrum 

Do you talk to the mpenitent of your |. 
acqu intance about their | souls, and 
seek 

great salvation? Do you introduce 
the subject of religion in | 
intercourse with thers? Are you 
truthful and honest ball yout desinge 
‘with | mankind? : 
blessed you ith | 

    

   “what | it, | and how 

TE in 3 
           

  

of it] are: 

the interests mote | 

0 | eer ing a 
word for Christ and his cair e, : 
portimity offers for ¢ oing? | 
know of anybody whom’ you ‘have i i ; 

al i Heading to Christ? VE 

to persuade ‘them to accept the} 

                

        We are 4 anxi : 

fully represented at our coming 

the Mexican Baptist Association, ) and 

ja the dedicati in of our new and 

handsome chure 

paper. Brethren ‘and sisters, we would 

urge you not 

    

a the Sister Baptist churches   

  

your 

  

437 We respectfully 5 ibmit’ this 
of questions to our | Christian 

knowing bt very few’ of 
personally, and hot knowing any 

causef 

series 

readers, 

them   selves, yet desirous of doing them all 
the ggod we can. tli quite; ‘possible 

that the attempt to answer these ques- 
tions according to the, truth may ‘make 
a useful’ impression. | 

ti} 

The Bright Side of Humanity, 

Ves, there are good men and true 
men; and now here i in the ‘holy record 
are’ these words | more precious. or 

strong than those'i in ‘which itis writ- 

ten that God loveth the righteous 
ones, Such men arei there. Let not 
their prec ious virtues be distrusted. 

| When I read the inspirings writing of 

some of the great men of the present 
dge—such men as Charles Spurgeon, 

] Talmage and Wharton,—I canpot but | 

  

think how pleasant it!iwill be to them, 
‘at the close of life, to look Back on 

the years which are past, and to feel 
that they have lived, not for them- 
selves alone, but that] they have been 
useful | to. others. These hen, and 
others like them, are sowing seeds 
of usefulness, God grant that it may 
be in good soil. | ! 

“Who can sing those soul Iinbpitiog 

hymns as sung and felt by ‘Moody 
and Sankey, and r erechoed by the 
spiritual voice of their departed Brother 
Bliss, but the singer must needls feel 

steal | 
crevice of His hear? | 

Such Words of cheering love cannot 
but cause one to look upon the bright 
side of humanity, and to realize the 

I truthfulness of the asfertion| “Every 
cloud hath its silver lining.” 

~ God has spanned the heayens with 
that most glorious of] all archés—the 
rainbow. This shows that the clouds 
are passing away. "So it is in life; a 
smooth sea never yet made 4 good | 
mariner. We need the rain drops to 

make iis appreciate more the rainbow. 

How feclingly does Dryden exclaim, 
“Sweet is pleasure after pain!”5- 

T he most humble way do good i is by 

bringing the sun- light of hope into 

‘despondent hearts. Every one liveth 

to some end. When! we witness or 

are informed of an ‘act comprising 

kindness, selfsacrificg, magnanimity, 

or any other noble prin¢iple, Wwe nat- 

urally are warmed into a love of | the 
same great principle, and are strength- 
ened into a wish to do likewise, Let 
no. one ever say to! himself or to 
others, “I am of no consequence!” 
The Creator of the' universe made all 

to act in some part of the drama of 

life. All may do some good towards 
promoting the happiness of others, 
and in this delightful work they will 
appreciate a sweet tranquillity of spirit. 
It is a common fault never to be satis- 

fied with our lot, nor dissatisfied with 

our understanding There are ‘many 

wrong. who persist in being wrong; 

Thany “are coldly selfish and meanly | 
sensual. ‘But this is Be all we are 

obliged to believe. There ios 
Hearts amid the throng of fal se d 
faithless. God from .on high doth 
bless San and giveth his gn angels 

charge to keep them. .| | 
There are such men who 

injury ‘and insult and {sconstructi lon 

and the scornful lip o of pride,’ stand 
strong in their integrity . nd allegiance 
to a loftier principle, and still their 
throbbing hearts in. prayer. | . Such 

proofs there are amid- this ‘world’s 
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saken of heaven; pl 
not ‘be forsaken; tokens that cheer 
and touch every good nd thoughtful 
‘mind, beyond all other powers of 
earth to penetrate and. kindle vin 

derelictions; proofs that it is not for- | 
edges a t will | 

      

If we are set in earnest on caaping 
, We ot af- 

altitude. | i in we 
would walk C with clean steps, [we must 

gird ourselves for a ‘soli march. 
The w otis mightiest tasks of 

  

  

   

   

      
            

of them as well as they know them- |. 

i After the excu 

     

   

  

of this sistef republic. We are sure 

that yout nn will do us good, and 

that you will return to your work with 

  

renewed vigor of mind and body, and 

soul.. The members here are few/in. 

number, and belong to the humble | 
walks: in. life. | ‘The’ Catholics make 
‘capitél of their ‘weakness in speaking 

against us, Your visit will strengthen 
the saints, and shut the mouths of the 

priests by showing the people that we 
are not alone in our faith. We pray 

for and look for a great outpouring of 
‘the Holy | Spirit on this occasion. 

rsion from Texas the 
church enjoyed a most gracious re- 
vival, and many ‘were added to the 
Lbrd, and we look for like results | 

from your visit. 
To all who need rest and recrea- | 

tion, change of scene and. air, ‘this is 

a rare and unprecedented opportunity, 
and ‘the cheapness of fare, and of 

board, which will not exceed 75 cents | 
per day, places it within the reach of | 
many who would not otherwise come. 
I (do not know any other way in 
which SO much pleasure, and rest, and | 
profit may be bought so cheap. | 

Saltillo is a | ‘noted health “resort, 

high and | dry, with clean, well paved 

and drained streets, beautiful walks, 

  

_miagney, prickly paim, and 

      tin gl Hy ga into 
sky. No words can describe the glo- 
rious, everlasting mountain views. 
About nightfall you reach Saltillo,’ the 
beautifull | On the road you have seen 
scenery that rivals the best of the 
Yosemite; here in Saltillo you can 

study Spanish life without - going all 

the way to Spain. And as summer 

‘rage now, why not take a month’s 
course in Spanish at this, our Mexican 
Baptist, Chautauqau? All of the female 

visitors, and many of the gentlemen, 

stitute,’ where doubtless they - could 
have a famous Spanish class. | 

We promise you who have been 

ya will find the climate delightfully 

copl and refreshing. A Mexican said 
to me the other day, “I fear that you 

ing just come from a hot climate. wg 

low 70° , and this is a fair sample.’ 

chill of the first surprise ! 

come? Our mouths are watering | al- | 

us. 

that 

men and: women, 
fear 

and 

and 

field. 

: Somi-Contanaial at Zion, 

Huon P. MeCormcx. | 
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versary at Zion Baptist church, Su 
ter. county; Ala., first Sabbath inst.   

  

plation for. several weeks previous, a 

  

    
   d Eid. B. F. R 

£tO1 , gl! been invited to preach 1   
    

to overlook this cordial So 

and pressing i invitation that comes to j 

drives, plazas, and with plenty of du 

rigus things to keep an American's 
eyes stretched for a month. The 
road from Laredo, onthe Rio Grande, 

| to! ‘Monterey, runs through the great 

Mexican plain, covered with cactus, 

pels, 

schools, and short courses are all the 

will be entertained at the Madero In- 

sweltering in the United States, that 

find our city uncomfortably cool, hav- 

had just told him that I had spent my ; 
last year in Kentucky! The mercury 
in my room during the last week has 

had the consideration not to go, above 
80%, and the goodness not to fall be- 

Bring’ warm clothes, for it ‘will take 
about a week for you to get over the 

Now, who from old Alabama will 

ready at the prospect of hearing Da- 
vidson, Eager, W larton, and others; 
and we are impatient to have them in 
our homes, We shall ‘have a delight 
ful time, and wish you to enjoy it with 

We want you to see Mexico, so 
you may! know the dire need of 

these people. Come and encourage 
these noble, self-sacrificing Christian 

Ladies need not 
to take the trip. aloneas conductors 

ticket. agents, speak English. : Am- 
ple accommodations will be provided 
forall. Pray that the Holy Spirit] may. 
bldss us with his gracious recognition, 

that the Lord's laborers here may 
‘have strength to gather the sheaves 
from this’ great, rich, “glorious harvest ; 

tors Ala. Baptist: Many hearts 
were made glad and to - rejoice m cel- 
ebrating the Semi-Centennial Anni- | 

"he meeting had been -in ‘contem- z 

gramme srrunged, all things ready, | one 
ley, D.D., of Liv- E hol 

              

    

    

   
cation, (which is the third session of i fea . 

house. A full pro: | jee 
shame has already appeared in your dis 

     

  

     selected, | anc vt ey ma 
of the . : | 
tion ro 

remains tobe 
At the proper hou br. ra 

the stand | Hk announced 

Levt. 25: 1 “A jubilee shall 
tieth year| to you.” The fe 
introduced his subject by sho 
difference between the Sablatical Ye 
and the year lof jubilee, setting ft 

    

    

  

the. characteristics| of each in its tu mm, 

| giving the! jubilee year the preferen ce. 

  

ondly, of pro perity; thirdly, of re —8 
that rest that remains for the peopl of 

God. He was sublime and gran in 
his goscrigtion lof the rest of the chile 

ofGod. | 1 | 2 
The Dr. then poke of the unyiel d- 

ing faith | the Jews exercised in 

these rights and ceremonies; com 
it with the faith of the wii 
‘and ‘especial the faith of the hurgh 

of Christ. Some of the difficulties wit h 
‘which the Israelites met were then! 4 ) 
luded to, arid the | ‘contrast draten ¢ 
tween that] da ‘and the present. 

then claimed itto be a heaven atti 
privilege. and right'to perpetuate th 
anniversaries, and the celebr ion 
‘these God-give n festivals. The fed 
of the Jews, the feast of unl vene 

bread, the | feast of Tabernacles, th 
feast of the Passover, &e. Then clak 
ed from Bible authority the right an 
duty to celebrate Eucharist, the of : 
nance of Bap ism, and lastly, the n 

| tional right to celebrate | the 4th 
{Juy, which ebincifience then 

“The. speaker then carried h is 
dience back h fa century, compa 
those times to the present, porsenel 

| those grand old pioneers, wha oa 
Bible in aki and the grace ats 
in their hearts; with but one object in 
view, the glory of God, brought Sew 
vividly before us, building and ded 
«cating those houses of worship, which 

| 1st, It was n emblem of peace. 

    

  

  

  

  
\it was our privilege now to celebrate, 

"They had their difficulties, we have 
ours; they fille their mission, we have 

one to fill; they had successes and | res 
verses, we haye ours; they labored 
under adverse, circumstances, we, 
under advantages far superior to 

theirs. The Dr. was sublime and elo 

quent in his ern of those. grand 
old fathers as| hey braved and over: 
came difficulties and handed down to 
us a legacy h having upon it the seal of 
heaven. The bject of church organ; 

id, was tohavea concert 
¢ part of Christians,and | * 

‘to inaugurate and set in force the best 
means for the evangelization of the 
world. i : 

The speaker then dwelt somewhat 

  

there was Stren th, land an abst nee of | . 
union there were discord and conf. 

  

of his life. | ¢ felt the force of the 
occasion, and the [importance of his 

plain, yet grand. His illustratio 
were pointed land n 
50, that his | a 

lost in their § 
Ar the clos 

than’ three hu dred persons (Chris: 
tian) came forward and gave i 
hand i in token. f their high a 
tion of the sermon.| The closi 1g BN 
er was offered | by Bro. Riley, after 
which: that large audience dispersed 
and'went 10 "their respective homes 

ns 

     

      

the Christian 
God, for his spiritual and temporal 
happiness. ha 
The fiftieth anniversary * 2 Zion 

| willbe long | h 
present, as| I eard ng 

through the crowd, erred o not 
a few, “Let us have ‘another anniv er: 

sary,” to - 1 teplied, © 
    
    
   

     

  

   
    

   
   
   
    
    

               
      

el Rav. Birmingham. i hr | 

4c En proper * A Visit to Decatn | 
cher wo bd scholar | Your correspondent he | 

| faith, ““for without faith | it] is impossi- | 

iat length upon he point, that i uhion | 

sion. In conclusion, we can only say, 

it was one of the D's. happiest efforts | 

position. He was simple, yet sublime; 

with many a. prayer welling up from 
‘heart for that | mai of 

A ‘Remember that the rn ' to 
i puts forgiveness upon th 1 rogn 

God's forgiving mercy, to{us, 

    

it, of calc 

  

    
  

  

          

  
      

  

  

    
ent. ye dereire and : red 
at your sins’ may be: ‘blotted out, | 
en its “timey of refreshing Sal 

) from. the presence of the Lord." 
cts 3:19. It is manife tly : 
easure of the Lord, to ive 1s peo | 
“times of ' refreshing ’ from his | 

nce. Note a few points i 
I. Such seasons of Jefehivg. are 

rable iL 
. In the first Pi we realive § in 

! e measure the importance of such 
asons, when we think of the value 

the soul, The. Lord Jesus says 
What shall it profit a man, if he | 
all gain the whole world’ ‘and lose | 
is own soul?” Mark 8: The ef. 
rt is often made to give y 2 solemn 
uth about the. value of the soul a 
ore impressive statement, ‘But noth | 

can be added to: the words of the 
reat Teacher. The Apostle James, 
ys: “Brethren, if. any of you dé err | 

rom the truth,, abd one - gonvert ‘him 
gt him know that he whi; ih convert: 

th the sinner fom, the || error of his 
fay shall save a soul front, dearly and, 
all hide 4. multitude of: aims das, : 
19-20. 

i 2. These “times of refteshing® are, 
esirable.and important because “the | 

Bight cometh when no mar fan work. ! v 
ohn 9:4. What a ‘worket Jesus was! 
ow listless we are! Let us arise and 

o forth, saying, “Behold, Ow | is the 
epted time; behold, no iis fhe fy 

      

     

  

| place. pL : 

| freshing $0 desigable an important, | 
must be sought by the fivinely ap 
pointed means... | 

. Remember that a of re- 
freshing come ih confection’ with re- 
pentance. A’ Jesus was wha king! amid 
the seven churches, he said’ 10 the 

church at Ephesus: “ have somewhat | 

against thee, because’ thouMhast left thy | 

first love. Remember, therefore, from’ 

whence thou art fallen, and repent] and. 
do the first works; or else} will come 
unto thee quickly, and will remove 
thy candlestick out of his plage, ex- 

cept thou repent.” Rev. ida 500. Let | 
every believer repent. and. return to} 
the freshness of ‘his first love, saying | 
with David: “‘Restore mato me the 
joy of thy salvation; and uphold mie. 

by thy free spirit; ' then will I teach 
transgressors thy ways, and sinners, 

shall be convertyd unto thee Bs. st 
12,13. PL) Fld 

. “Have faithi in God.” Marks nt: x2. 
Every means will fail if | there. be nd | 

   

    

ble to please God.” H [1116.1 In| 

deed, here. Is no, true repentance | 

    

joy, no work. without ih; for Jesus. 
said: “This i is the work | ih God, that 

      

  

4. rs "Tru Tue Re tance and | 
Faith will be expressed lin fervent 

Prayer, Jers Says: Wika) things so 

  

   

       

    
     

   
   

  

   

      

   

  

   

     

    that ye receive. them, | an 
have them,” Mark. 11:2 a 

4 A forgiving spirit. Pr. 

| ith is dead, and repent: 
to be repented .of where i 

¢ | forgiving spirit, The, i 
teaching us, to. pray, 5a 

For if ye forgive men. their: 
your Heavenly Father ‘w 

give you; but if you : org | 
their trespassés, neithey 
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6: 12-15. Mark. 1 pe 

   

Jesus. Eph. 4:32. Coll gis 
Lord, revive thy work," id 
giacious. “mes of yee 

   

    

      

   

  

     

   
   

        

       

    

  

| ure. of worshipping with 
saints in this’ pleasant | 

last Lord's day. Mi 
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ol | idl two Seong disc 

he was privileged to li | 

     

"be ever so small. 
begin holding prayer meetings. Your 
scribe is glad to 
cided: the, brethren [to begin at once. 

    
   

  

    

time except, Sabbaths. 

1 | often come.’ 

| ognized fact that 
1 are ‘educated desire, and properly 50, | 

| the very best payifg places possilile, 
| | but as in the care. of Decatur; would | 

charitable and’ noble, | Da 

lo, | for a man to sac ifice a few ‘hundged 

  

                  

  
lig of dings, 

give t up a lucrativ ituation to avoid | 
violating the Sabbath, yet he believed | 

in the end God Youd & not permit him 
to suffer. 

* His sermon at ht was drawti 

  

       

   

    

  

| | Pn the words, * hall your brethren 
| go to war and, yes it here idle?” | 

| made . a very! plain | talk to his church, 
| fassiyring them that léven the youngest | 

He 

' { and’! poorest, had work 9 do. That | 
{they should attempt ‘something for 
God, Tet their strength and influence 

He urged then to 

Y that this talk ide- 

Iti is difficult for brethren who have 

  always begn ‘in strong churches fully | 
to appreciate the! embarrassments of | 
‘this Tittle band. Up to he yéar ago 
there were only about one or two male 

members ‘who were constant in their’ 

attendance upon the church. There 

were a few more brethren, but very 
few, and none. with any experience in 

public affairs. There ‘were a few no- 
ble sisters who, with their brethren, | 

hdd the best they could to sustain, in 
With the :help of | 

| friends over-the State’ they have built | 
as neat ‘and ‘comfortable a church as || 

What they have | 1 
done towards supporting a pastor has | 

‘part, ‘a preacher. 

‘there i is in the State. 

been to most of them an ‘actual sacri- 

fice. The State Board and the Board || 
of Muscle Shoals Association ‘have 

| helped them, and thas they have been 

      

‘for them to get a young. man who can 
{live among. them, and bea pastor; He 

is: living six miles away and has charge 
of a school, which takes all of , his 

i Within the | 

‘last year three or four brethren have 

ters, who are encouraging the older 
members to ‘put forth new strength, | 

If your writer is not mistaken they are 
now willing to take some energetic 
and pious young eacher: and board 

him among themselves, and give him 

all they can ‘possibly raise. If this 
article shall be read by young men 
wishing’ to locate i! they are urged to 

give this town pray rful comsideration. 
| To a man who is willing to work and 
wait, to . sow seed by all waters and 

trust God for the harvest, Decattir’ 

| presents superior | advantages. She 

already numbers two thousand souls, 

| and: her ‘situation as a commercial, 

| shipping and ma ufacturing points 

| commanding the Seon of moneyed 

men. Already . there is a considera- 

ble floating population; which is not | 

identified with any church. . A live 

|'Baptist preacher on the fleld could 
get a share of this class, from 
whom | many good church members 

\ Decatur does not want | 

any sort of a preacher; no, her society 
is educated and cultivated; and she 
wishes a preacher that can command 

the rest. of all classes. | It is a rec- 
young | brethren who 

| it mot be wise, ¢ 

| dollars in order | to develop a fdld, 
| about which he could say, in years to 
| come, 1 built on no. man’s fonndation? | 

es, ] We. talk of the necessity of sacrifice | _ 

“| om the part of the ichutch; let not pur 
on mihistry forget that they too musy be 

Hl willing to sacrifice, if they would fut 

| tivate that spirit among the laity. | 

If any one wishes to enquire: ito 

| this church matter let ‘him ‘addsess 

| Rev. Jos. Shackelford, “Trinity Sta- 

tion, Ala, | CW. Hargy 
a 

| Tommie e Rasberry, 

Died, near, Maplesville, Chilton 

county, Ala, on [the 25th of June, 

1886, little Tommie, infant son of J 

1. and M. A. Rasberry, aged 2 2 yeats, 

1 month, and 8 days. Weep not dear 

‘brother’ and sister, for your darling!is 

{now a shining angel around the 

‘throne of God, lisp ing praises te him 

‘who said “Suffes little, ‘children, and | 
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forbid them, not, to come unto. the, 

for of such is the kingdom of heaven.” 

| Little Tommie can never come to 

  you, but one e day, you can go, to him.   
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| be it resolved by this 

humble submission, k 

doeth all Hhings well. 

ny be sent the 

they be published 

loved Giadon : 

Cl The dea of a right 
18 | calamity. 3 e worl 

joined the church, and some good sis- | 

  
    

preamble 3nd resolu 

S. H. Fow big a 
Whereas, In ‘the 4 

Heavenly Father, ou 
Fowlkes, has been re 

   rst. That we deeply: 
lof our dear brother, 
:80 efficiently and fait 
more than thirty 

members of this "Boar : 

‘heavily ‘laid on wus, 

   

Barrist. 

brother_—very plesent 

unto me,’ 

    

    

  

    

  

quaintance of more thal 

in the intimate relatio 
friendship, associated 

| various Bards, . for m 

the’ best of! opportuniti 
the beloved brother, wivse 

it is his sad privilege 46 write. 
omy 1 say that 

he was a man of exalted Christian vir- 
im manners,’ 

faiths ful 
ship, and unfaltering in loyalty | to his 

He was tenderly 

ter no idle panegeric. wi 

tues, purein heart, gentyy 

firm in principle, 

, Master, Christ. 1 

conscientious in meeting" 

tions of life. In his 

the revered heads {ike 

  

    

of the Lord, to do ju 

impressing the apostoli 
love save one another, 
cial relations he was cdi i 

erate and  sympathet 
heart and| open ha ¥ 
every cause having ' for 3 : 

To his p: stor, he was’ 

with him, Li 

In denominational Wa 

of the Jud ga Female 115 
Howard Cr 6 A 

no glee. of a regret. 

renity in “which his life: 
a fitting termination te 
and consistent walk wi 
the years. of pilgrimage. 
‘before his: departure | 

from his dying ‘bedside 

  

surrounded by loving { 
at the eventide in the do 
and listened for the. voice, 
ter callipg him to his re 

ST hu ard \a voice from 

ing unite nie, - write, bl 
dead who dic in the Lord, 

| forth, yea, saith the spin 
may rest fram lab 
works, do foflow, them,” » 

    Cedartown, Ga. ys 

  

   

   

      

ment,” and by precept 3d : 
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urn the loss for 

ho has’ served Qu people, our religion, out } pmes || 
ly bin ed, more by the gettle: | - 

is uestion than any other | + 
Whisky... © 

men and politicians have heen. throw: 
ing the mist aver, ug | long enough by 

ith us for 

‘we as 

€ and co-work- | tha 
ers in the great caus¢of. Christ, rec: 
ognize that the hand has been 

   
    
    

  

i] ut- 

in friend- 

y he was 
Abraham 

“commanding bis schildten and his, 
household after hing; a the ‘way. 

  

            

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

    
      
         
     
     
             

    

  

   

   

con. should be, cheerfull Borin 

are re 

the-happiest man I ever fw, 
to sq fan a surprise, W not to him 

unexbected, or unwefkgme. . | His 
health had ‘been failing, for seyeral 

years, so much so that hi had retired 
from business, and in 4d bosom of 

hfs family, who ‘watchei h tearful 
solicitude the. ecay of strength, 

| o Ahibiion. 
- | spaak ou loud 

pegple 

}and 

| as his gf 
Mas- | justice, | h : 

        
  

  

    
  

  

ay. un 
| and where we 

Wq cannot, we 

are|to 

me $i 

is Hefore| 

the cry, : “Keep 

iticg.” That is, 
Ch istinity 
der agogism 
halls of our Stat 
biti n is but the 
patti iotism and | 

of ; traffic that 

Tall |things else. 

i etent “yjen 

glad that | [the 
   

a | ng jn upon us| 
‘I hibition ig asc hi Fil 

wi a brilliancy that JH » dnd slinin 

nha + a  Yandut on al’ 
sorrow and a ‘amentaPion. An ac- 

thirty; years | 
of personal 
‘members uf | 
ny. years asy 

| pastor and deacon, ga¥s. the writer | 

or knowing 

‘memorial | i 
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Bap 

A 

Biss 

> Ita 

there 

workt   
was t no ! Mo: 

cate ] g flies. 

businjess id the 
passe for use 

use t God, or 

pose 

It is well o be 

‘engaged : na 

it is fl 

than 

| the 

shoul 

is ben | 1 out to dle, Hedi int oh 
tower, os tryit 
phe bel 

city, 

the bell, 

And 

d | horse; Lo he cau roof 
| fons forvics he ha a. 

toiled 4 pd bees a an to b LAR 
the hor , lin 

       

      

       
        

     
   

  

    

  

   

    

  

[1am glad ry good | brethren 
wl iby n the | subj tof 

Brethre n, ‘we ought to 

out, ang let whisk and 

ik 

perize and degrade our people than 

of ¢ : whisky traffic, | | Our candi ( lates 

for he e offices f this county, St. § Pais 

conv] tions of a large: major 
ong live the Arab 

FIST od ay it reach the hom 
Lof 10, 4009 Baptists | in, Al labama, | 

tio bl PS. MoNTGOMER 
hville, Ala. | I 

Keeping at. at Work, sei 

is easy to keep busy at worky 

is little gain in keeping busily. 
unless one is doing some 

worth doing. The Emperor Domit 
kept imself constantly employe 

the Iptter | [yea 's of his reign, b 

teenth century Anglo- Saxons. | 
| neg ted the Sail of a great en ip ire, 

: that | rf) 

oe Hm fat hey! ay gratify | 
'| sonal “ambitions, whose PE | 

| this world or fe next, will be as little 

to mag, as the po m Te 

{i oné is engaged in the Devil's work, 

r better to be an idle worknia 
bury one. ol dl 

  

hi nis § Py shat ino elof 
| he ol citles in Italy the king ca 8 

pblig sql fares, and called i th 
| “bell | of | onto " and commande 

| that apy one 
g9 

| call the magist ate of the city, an 
ow eceive Justi cel 

es the co rse of + fo io lower ¢ 

and clear, so that the 
derstand what y e say 
stand in this datter. 
dare not keep silent, 

the | eople. 

       
        

      
    
    
    

  

          

         

     
     
      

        
         

  

         

prohibition out of pol- 
kee) | patriotisnf and 

  

| the legisly tive 
e and nation. Prohi- 
e tombined effort of 
Chris tianity to ge ot rid 
is daing more to pau: 

I want Christi. nity ] | 
ii patrigtisri- to pervade everylpart | 

litics, entering the campaigr and 
ul: lative hall , ivi ng us true and | 

to legislate. fam i 
nosing light is bt eak- : 

hp say star of pro 

higher and lig 
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important task | 
And Domitian’s 
type of much of 

ul work ‘among nine- 

  

    

   

  

    

   
busy at work; if 0 ¢ i 

ork worth doing; 

   

  

vho had been wro gp d 
ring the bell, and 

And when, fin 
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~3 41 

1g 10 ¢ at the vine’ Fan 
the’ magistrate of th 
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3  SoRLRTY, will Te re- | 
wishing to | me their subscrip- 

Notice to discontinue should be giv- 
at least a week Aefore and mot after the 
cription has expired. Hoth.the new an 

inserted free. For ei ord over one hun- 
dred, two cents will be charged. Remit with 

* order for publication, Count the words and. 
see just what the bill will be; also, include 
money | for extra copies at five Cents each i 

¢ si ng sues qloted on application. 
Ee r a favar by mentioning this 

you answer an advertisement, 
Price only on one side of the paper. Al 

: ways give your post office. Anonymous com: 
munications go to the waste basket. 

~~ We are not responsible for the return of 
~ rejected manuscript nor for the dpinions ex: 
| preted by cotrespondents, 

All communications on business or fot 
he Shouli] be addressed, find all 
Ghee and money orders e payable to 

FL THE RARE BAFTist 
Ed me 3 Ala, 
  

  

    THE RELIGIOUS PRESS A CON- 
- SERVATOR OF MORALS AND 

| LITERATURE.   
They are the mere silent, unobtru: 

sive agencies in the ‘moral and intel- 
 lectual world that always accomplish 
most for: the benefit of the race, even 

~ as in nature the most powerful forces 

are as silent as slumber. Who has 
“ever heard the slightest nois¢ in the 

> opbrations of “ that ‘great force that 
~ binds the universe together that we 
ell gravitation? Ww hat ¢ay has been 

sensitive enough to hear the movings 
of! that law under which the whole 

vegetable. kingdom dons its vernal 
dress? So those ‘agencies which op- 
erate on the-'mind and heart most ek 
fectively are as silent as they are pa- 

tent. The powet to save comes as 
“the “still sthall “voice; that power 
that destfoys comes with the clash of 

* sabers, the rattle of musketry, and the 
= thunder of artillery. 

© |The religiou 3 press of the country, 

® ike the “Ma ‘whom it serves, 
mes not ith observation,” comes 

th ilent dew invigorate and 
connected with’ 

ie kingdom of Christ. Even on 
= those occasions which bring the peo- 

ple of God together to consult as to 
_ the means and methods of promoting 

~ the cause of Christianity, although 
our religious papers are first -in their 

__poténcy to advance this. cause, yet 
_ those who conduet them are doomed 

to the necessity af quietly and stealth. 
ily moving among their brethren to 
increase their circulation, as if they 

: operating s0 powerful. an agency for 

Ee _good. | No place is given them on ‘the 
E order of. business. ‘They must take 

. such chances as the “‘side privileges’ 
: of these Sccasifie offer to do their | 

a work. Fond 
' But our ‘puipose. is to. submit some 

- thoughts on the above topic: the reli: 
gious press considered as a conserva: | 

* tor of public morals and current liter- | 

ature. That the tone of public mor- | 

be L © als is not what it has been, not what 
it ought to be, is deplored by all. We 
frankly dnd joyfully admit that the 

t living ‘ministry stands confessed as 
the grandest power in this respect 
known on; earth. But we do claim 

ey that next to this, and in hearty co- | 

- operation ‘with it, the religious news- 
paper. ‘must be recognized. Indeed 

ere is ane aspect of the subject i in 

high it ig even more influential. In 
our public ministrations we address 

the opie in’ "bulk and it is easy for 
aself i in the crowd,” 

ant. But the, be comes to our 

priate times in which to ‘address the 
reason and | conscience of al mesh 
"There in the sa 

+ wikiere: oral truth 
more than its w 

| tive work i in deve oping, those granite 
ualities ron | 

There we. 

at vibrates 

ns | Vandalism 

| what the odds may 
.¢ | corrupting the literature and the'n 

0 als of the country, we have bit to 

ole | republic. 
Ls | love our, ; 

  and dwarfs the in 
imagination. either 

d ‘volting forms of 
bl 

best, 

in its | fascinating ovat 

single installment of this stu 
cient to destroy healthy mental diges- 
tion for a month. The. highest   
taste. (All this tends | 

dation of the ‘manhood and woman- 
hood of the country by converting 
human life into a il and eternity 
into a jest, by alluring the young | into 

| the pursuit of the merest trifles as if 
they were realities, and degrading ‘the 
most awful realities into shadowy tri- 

pause to say that we. do 

| not niean’ ‘to include the entire secular 
press in this country, for we rejoice 
to say that we have multitudes of sec 
ular papers that are lending their en- 

|ergies to the best interests of the 
country, materially, morally, and i in- 

tellectually. The last five or six years 
haye wrought a happy change i An this 
respect. But we refer to those -(and 
their name is legion) that are devoted 
to sensational stories of crime and 
murder, lov e-sick les “to. allure the 

young, as well as those that carry the 

credulous - reader just as near the bor- 
ders. of abandoned’ debauchery: as the 
grips of the law will allow, by a spe- 
cies of occult profanity and yulgarity 

English. All this is/done in the pur- 
est and best words of our vocabulary, 
thus polluting the most hallowed terms 
devoted to friendship and lave, to 
the lightest, most frivolus and | ‘basest 
purposes. As if there was no sincer- 

ity in friendship, no | sanctity in love, 
no truth in virtue and religion, We 
‘often think of that terrible bill of in- 
dictment; dtawn up by Lord Jeffries i in 
the Ed fburg Rete) over fifty years 

sinst some: of Lord Byron's 
poems, ‘and which drew from Ris sad- 

ly gifted pen his celebrated production 
entitled, “English Hands and; Scotch 

Reviewers,” 

‘Now what is to meet and foil this 
tide of. evil? What gther ageney than 
the religious press? ‘Why, if the pub- 

lications on which we are animadvert- 

ing were all that the press could do, 
or had done, we should give seme 

credence to the German legend, that 

Dr. Faust, the reputed inventor ‘of 
printing, was in copartnership with 

the devil. = But then its poténcy for 
evil measures its potency for: good. 
Truth, virtue, religion, find in it their 
noblest and highest| defense. : Pano- 
plied in righteousness and armed with 

truth, the religious press, thotigh $0 
inconsiderable in contrast with this 
vast array of ‘evil, is| | competent,’ with 
the blessing of God, to roll’ back this 

iquity. In this warfare “one 

‘chase a thousand, and two’ can 

put ten, thousand to flight.” oid John 
Milto, in his sturdy English, puts it 

thus: ‘Though all the winds of error 
be let loose, $0 truth be in the field 
you'do| misjudge her if* you misdoubt | 
her strength. n Itis interesting | to see 

| how one man, armed i in his heavenly 

bay. Elijah, standing upon; Mount 
Carmel, surrounded ‘with eight hunt 
dred and fifty of the prophets 0 Baal, 
‘backed up by a whole nation of 

aters, and calmly awaiting results, 
consci f or not particularly bai sin nie y that would leave 

illustration of the power of rectitud 
and trath 10 triumph Inevery contest cons, He sai 
rightly pursued. ‘So that no matter 

against lis in 

| keep our banners unfurled | in! the 
name of our God, and “no weipon 
formed | against us Can prosper.’ { Nor 
do we lack for motiyes to impel | is 
forward in this cause. There ilis a 
motive ‘addressed to our patfiptism 
sufficient to arouse our susceptibili ities. 
There is not a worse foe to con stitu- 
tional liberty than a corrupt liter 

as, it tends to undermine those 

  
        

whole fabric of our governmen 
and national, Destroy the 
of public virtue, and nothing can save 

| this great country 2, ] 
that would not lea 

e upon wid ou ven 
By how how   

  

| pe world. os 

tioned at the heac 
: mtellectu 

| iniqbity to its dar) 
| ers that ephemeral 

which is just as. reprehensible as plain | 

tle 

unhke those “ep 
life which are fof 

alission of the r 

forces 
lof ( 

1: reaching, benijs 
uring its influeng 

kt: 

but to destroy. 

ybler 

ixty-thi 

: TH MIN werkne 

Ti HURSDAY 

At To 0 ‘clo 

od to order and W 
Rev. Dr. W, Cl 
ingham, "Rev. C, 

den, was appointe 

lesson y: Rev. Z. D 

offer¢d prayer. 
Dr. G. A. Nut 

who) was expected 
ing/ on the subject 
tial to financial sug 

the church, » wa 

“hristendom! 

gn, potent, and en- 

el 

could be for 
f its patrons! 

BAPTIST 1 STATE CONVENTION. 

rd Session. 

ar BIRMIN GHAM, ALA, 

d Secretary, 
Dr. Cleveland reajl a short Scripture 

its every human’ dues 
| Th 4 

ving ministry the | "= 
recognized ower 

id we 

ge of salvation to a 
emissions are not | | 

aves of the tree of | | 
the healing of, the | 

kublime, then, i§ the | . 

eligious press, sta- 
of those moral and 

which control the 

Its light drives. 

abodes, and with- 
literature that lures 
O! that its power 
ten fold by the in- 

8 H. 

RS' MEETING. 

s JULY 15, 1886. 

the meeting was call- 
as presided over by 

leveland, of Birm- 
W. Hare, of Cam- 

After 

Roby, of Opelika, 

nally, of Eufaula, 
to address-the meet- 

of “System essen- 
cess in the work of   Rev, Z. D. Roby 

but just.as that get 

preliminary remal 

entered the church 
the pulpit, | 

‘Dr. Nunnally Sp 

ty thinutes, and w: 

closest attention. ] 
jeet in his usual vig 
eloquent style. 1 

was something rac 

-not present, and 

was called upon, 
tleman made a few 
tks, Dr. Nunnally 

and was called to | 

loke for about thir- 

is listened to with 

He handled his sub- 

rorous, logical, and 
He said that there 

ically wrong with 

How 

panoply, can hold a whole nation atl 

ttled, is but a fixion 
e | the luke-warm 

terion of his flock, 

our financial management. He spoke 
of ow many of pur churches were 
coy istantly in a State verging on 
bankruptcy, and of how the minister 
dreaded to take up| the collections on 

Su day. Dr. Nuntially mentioned sev: 
ett probable caus¢s for this trouble. 
But thought that thle main cause lay 
in the want of aftivity, earnestness, 
and system among the ministers and 

church deacons. (Said the | speaker: 
This financial tropble does not arise 

‘from poverty. We are not too poor 

ta give to Christ.\ We will not die 

from giv ing. If we did, this would be 
a noble epitaph 0 write upon our 

tombstone: ‘‘This Baptist church died 

from giving to Christ.” I once meas- 
ured duty by ability, but Net eee 
convinced that divine command de- 
fines, “and is the standard of the duty. 

He did not. believe im stirring his 

church up with a spasm; that spasms 

were indicative of} declining health, 
and i injurious to - npble, healthy, and 

continuous effort. [Then that was not 
the way to raise mohey. “There must 
be,” said he, “‘behihd every effort to 
raise money, a divile requirement for 
it, also a felt obligation, an obligation 
based on. knowledgd—a knowledge of 

human need and a; knowledge of in- 
dividual obligation.’ Whenever a man 

| joins the church he | tacitly contracts | 

to resign : all selfish or personal. rights 
when such. personal pleasures or indi- 
vidual rights conflict with | the Word 
of God.” | 

Dr. Nunnally did not believe in ex- | 
citing the sympathies of his congrega- 
tion. with harrowing recitals of the | 

miseries of the heathen, in order to 
raise missionary money; he, bieved 
in appealing to their love and grati- 
tude who had suffered cr ci 

their sake. fouiins a ut 

  

  

pastor and I will show you a five cent. 

congregation. ~The pastor is the cri- 
and he cannot ex- | 

rect them ‘to be mone liberal apd earn- 
est according | to their means | than he 
is according to his means, The same 
may be said of the deacons who are 
looked to for examples. And if you 
‘will show me a five-cent deacon 1 will 

W you a copper cent congrega- 
n.”| He argued that luke-warmness 

\ le outgrowth of lack of discip- 
i nd submitted a feasible plan for 

|sectiring liberal collections for mis- 
sionary Purposes, which he had work- 

owe Dr. int in an 
d sloquent appe Al to the   ‘the church SOME | 

: contributions 0 
‘and this money 

: out in. th 

| might, | Noy 
ane endorsement to. ¢ 

10 pre the Si not 
allow its existence, but 
as years ago free 

: science was. not allowed 

the fregdom and ‘protec 
enjoy. Ourllaws Row protect chur 
members in their worship. mi! 
‘Another duty the community owes 

the ehurch, is to help it because 
church helps the communit 

church promotes temporal prosper 
by preventing erime—it, promote 

hy, tects life and 
Tou have po di ubt hea 

: | village that was founded once 
infidel, in which no preacher and no 
chirch was to be allowed, but after 
while the people of that town senit for 
a s preacher because crime had becom 

presence of a preacher would be bene. 
ficial. The |¢hurch is benefic Xo 

society because it encourages éduc 
tion and industry! and the arts and 
sciences. | : 

How should a community aid th ¢ 
church? It may aid the church by 

material and financial contributions 

A man who 15 not a member of t 

church is under obligations to help 

support it because | It helps to Pfotget 
his. property. | 

1 may say that the city, dounty and 
State were under obligations to help 

the. church, but there is a difftgenice 
of opinion on that subject. 

If there is (a cltot understa 

that the acceptance of aid does 
bring the church under the control of | 
the state, what harm would ther be 
in accepting | 
than in accepting i 

viduals? ‘“That nation or kingdo 
which shall | not serve God hall 
perish.” Iq i is ithe duty of the Sta te to 

aid the church, because men should |} 

‘hear the word of 

will they hear it except at the hands 
of | God's appointed 
church, and |his servants, the thinis- 

ters? 
Now we come to the diy « of the 

church to the community. It is the 

duty of the church to teach the gospel 
of (Christ to the people of this world. 

t isthe duty of the church to instruct | 
the community on the social duties of 
man to man, and it is right for the 
church to give instructions on business 
duties, 

It 

od, ‘and ‘here 

is well | for “the clrirehi ‘to 

as well as in| the pext. T he church | 
has a ‘right to! give instructions in 

politics. Let|us not bring polities i in- 

to religion, but let us as far as possible | 

carry religion | into politics, 
the petitions pouring into congress | 

from: Christian men and women, | ask-. 

ing that justice be’ done in our Tegis- 
lative halls. 

church to point out to the world the | 
straight and narrow way that leads to 
everlasting life, to lead the wicked to 
the: Lamb of God, who will save those 
who repent of their sins and believe 
in him. Another duty of the church 

is keeping the Sabbath day holy and 
singing praise to God, and public 

er.’ 
rage } M. ‘Robertson, of Chatta 
nooga, said: “I have Sujoyed ; 
ing to ‘this speech very m much, 
wish to read 4 part of it, and 

if 1. have correctly understood t 
He then read a brief extract, » 

, Hamberlin asked a. 

  
Brother hain, ie cann 
with that sentiment. Tdo not 

it is|the duty 3 unconverted 
contribute to th support of the ch 
1 da not believe that it is the 1 
privilege of the State) to contrib ate 
the ‘support of | ] 
government were 

wrung from men 
to. ¢ontribute ha 
and we might a 
in hand and 
house - of Gad 
from them. 
 The'matter i is allving issue, because 

in many cities there is an 
known as the Assoc 

  
on of Otgan- 
composed of 

various churches, and the city, county 
and State are call ed upon. for 

f money for: by 
is| controlled and pa 
re 

well being of the community aid s ee 

so prevalent that [they thought the 

ja great impetus to the wor 

| entertain ' angels. 

hg. would be the case here. Lo He was glad 

agency Wb the it 

teach men ho to live in this world | 

Look at| 

Ht is the duty of the || 

% gosors and Shurghes 

a or ee eh 

ie ID. Renfroe, D.D.; 
w.C Cleveland, 

tion, In the coutse: 
marks he suggested. 

iy the he Commpntio 

| He briefly referred to th 
Birmingham, and 0 

as this one is to Be Thi 

hoped that the Convention 

| nace; etc. bs 

Rev. Dr. M.iB. Wharton, ‘on be: | 
half of the Convention replied to the 

;| address, He appreciated ‘the cordial 
invitation and. the ogi 

Convention, 2 wold: aod also ‘the 1 in- | 

spiration of the ladies of Birmingham. 
In entertaining strangers many might | 

:He ‘hoped such’ 

| to meet with the people of the magic | 
city, whose citizens wete' unsurpassed | 
for moral "virtues, yet dig. pn and 
steel for a living. ; 

Visitors were receive a as, follows | 
M. H, Lane, D, DD Georgia; H 1. 

McDonald, D,D., *Ghargia: J. iA 
Diaz, Cuba; B.: Manly, nD, Dy Ken: 

yucky; Cc. CG Bitting, {ud D., Mary: 
land; J. ‘H. Robertson, 1, D;; Ten- 

nessee; and R. H. Purser, Mie 

Sipph. + | 4, : aE 

the respective States as follows; foo 
Georgia—T, H. Stout, M, B. Whary 

i, B. B. Davis, J. L. Thompson; S. 
G. Robertson, JOA, Walker, H. R. 
Schramm. Fi 

Mississippi—]. B.  Haiaatitn Lu: 

ther Norris, ’ D. L Purser, T. B. Lee. 

son.’ | 

Tones sL.. C. Eouban, J. Shack-! 

elford, Gilbert Carter, iC. B. Roach. 

G. E.. Brewer, C. C. Hudkabee. : 

| The following = wete/ appointed | 
pages: Clifton Miles, Hirfton Purser, 

John Hibbard, oh | 
The report of. the baw Mission 

Board was read by Rev. W: B. Crump- | s 
ton, Corresponding. Segretary, | from 

‘which we make the following extract: 
To organize our chagchies for sys- | 

tematic, work should be br dim. Up- | 

a lasting charncter can be made, 
this effort the Board ‘and { pastors must 
co-operate. 

plan to accomplish this end than the 
one known in the South as the Ala- | 

bama Plan, namely: making the State! 
Mission Board the gendral agent for 
all the interests fostered by the Con- 
vention; and it seems. to your. Board, 

| that the time has come when we should 
| decide either to work this plan br aban- | 
don it altogether. If ‘the State Mis- | 
‘sion Board is to be the central agency 

rm | | ceongh which all funds gould, pass, 
en let it be so, and let; all, the: pas- 

id: | tors and churches, co-operate; fo make 
the plan efféctual. 

| Of course we. cannoy 

ard or Convention, 

d. their funds, 
hy - dos 

die most ems I 
It requires more dleric 

= avoid this at mind, 

| long some plan may bed 
by the Secretary may 
somewhat of his office watk, | 

We find that profits nth 

rare not sufficient to. ¢ 
voidable losses and | 

penses of the work, 
e to preserve |           

  

a upon ‘the future 
id children. 

Correspondents were retusned to 

Florida—T. H. Stout, J: i Thomp- 

Kentucky—]. M. Frost, Bi EF. Riley, | 

tl this is accomplished ng progress ol | 
n {| with the report. of the State Mission 

We know of | na better || 

  

are feld | 
houses col 
TAC fn 

a oH 

; btnciory i representation, w 
ipittee [cpmpased 

a Tand EF. Taber 

{benevolence of our 
Our Sabbath-schools, too, 

are becoming reg lar contributors to 
| the work. e 

We are ‘at a Toss ‘what 10 recom: 

mend = with reference to the colored 
people which. ol ‘meet with a re: 
spohse from our ¢ urches. ‘We asked 

as © 1 for their evangelization this ‘year $500. 
[I6 we have received nly $60. 51. 

Ve believe that the great need of 
| — people is at educated ministry. 
They « cannot go forward without it. We 

| further believe that an’ appeal. to our 
churches for cottributions for this 

purpose will be responded to. We 
ha therefore reg ommend that in future 

‘ministerial éducation’ for colored stil- 

dents. be listed in the’ place of . evan- | 
‘gelization of ag people, and that 
the funds for this purpose be placed in 
the ‘hands of the Board. of Ministerial 

‘Education to be isbiirsed under the 

same rules as for wi ite: ministerial stu- 

dents. Le + : & 
+ The following amounts have been 

Jeceivett eH 
State Missions. 
Home Missions. . . 
Foreign Missions owl 
Ministerial Education | 
Endowment of How rd College | 
Indigent Ministers. . |. . |. { 
Evangelization of colo} od people | 
Bible work Am. Bapt. po Soc! y 
Gratuitous tract fund |, o 
Bible and colportage work . . . 
Church buildings in ho 
Theological Professor | 

“College, "sow 

ks .$ 6,306 98 | 
1,348 54° 
2436 73 

624 04 
'§6 00 | 

© 268 43 
[60 11 

256 3 
Lag. 3 

261 63 
36 20 

iol] 
me :) i $i1,768 154 

That part of the * ‘report referring | 10 
Bible and Colportage Work was, on 

motion of W. C. Ward, referred to a 
committee with J.B . Lovelace, chair- 
man,and W. P.- Welch, J. J. D. Ren- 
froe, D.D., Hi W. Caffey, T. H. 
Stout, and W.-C| Ward. Hos 
"The remainder o the report. was fe. 
ferred to the following ‘committee, fo- 
wit: J. E. Chambliss; D. D., T. L. | 

‘Belsher, J. H. Fo.ter, Geo. E. Brew- | 

er, and S. Henderson, mb. | Y 
Ths reading of the report on. Mite 

‘terial Education was set for Saturday 

at Howard i 

{ight at8o ‘clock. | 

. The report on {Evangelization lof 
Calor Race was read by S. Hender- 

He took the position that the 
beat. way’ to accomplish the desired 

end was to hold institutes . led by our 

‘best men. Thé report was ordered to 

lie. on the table ill! the, matter comes 
up on Saturday morning in connection 

‘Board. 3 

Ww. W. ‘Wilkerson. The college i is in 
excellent condition in every sense; A | 
board of three visitors, to be selected | 

by the Convention, ‘was recommend- 
ed, who should attend during the an- 
nual examinations. It was suggested 
that the endowment should now be | 
Proceeded with. gl 48 

{ After ‘considerable discussion the ar 

topic: of . Denominational ‘Education 

was made the special order for | 8 30 
| Saturday afternoon. i; 

' ‘On motion of Dr. Jos. Shackelford, 

. | the report was referred to. sspecil) 
he | committee of five, composed of G. A. 

il Nunnally, D.D., Z..D. Roby, D.D., 
f M. B. Wharton, D.D., B. H. Cramp- 
3 ton, and B, F. Riley, n. D.. | 

| The report of Board of Trostecs of 

i the Judson Female Institute was read 
s.( by Judge Porter King. 

: is in an excellent condition. 

| were 178 pupils i in attendance with |. 

  The school 

There | 

120 as ‘boarders. ! "The building | are 
} in good ‘order and the music! ‘hall has | 

been completed. «A pipe organ has | 

I ferred Sh r 

sions, 
the development. o | 
resources, 

found it; 

“The committee 

Hi of 

comtageds there is 

‘evangelists. . 

Work was read 

chairman, recom 

Board collect its ; 

outstanding books 
before preceding 

- Dr. 1 J. D, R 
discussion of the s 

He spoke 

We ar 

fillment of the pro 
| father’s re 

Peso ces and ng 

as _— 4550 

tional colleges, no 

Can we run the m 

or: shall 
8 | agencyito direct o 

channels. T his Ww 

carry on.out plans; and tl 
of Ministerial Fdu [5 

The report 5 and 

the denomina- 
cultivation of 

: i have) disor. 

« for kolaneg 

Tw 4 | 

. ® in funds. and | 

et all fog ether Brew er, who said} ‘that the po 

ther, and resume 

{to it 
' pre ches. are the backborie of the : 
_ | nontination 

The dy need 

- his ection 

"| to-day the 

"| but very! pastor and every 

Ho i 

| Colgred Race was adopted,.| | 

se | 3 
THA it shail be J os 
the policy directed Hy 

tion; 2nd That 
the time when a new 

essary. {There is a 
for a closer relation: 
Foreign | and Hom 

its: boards, its colleg | 
tional papet, has 
body.to foster; all t 

in our meetings. ? 
success in organizin, 
the new | departure, 
that an agreement 

after consultation a 

7 4 Joi 

fewer men, strong mi 

should have say, six wien, 
qualfied for the wards : 

The report of the. Board of rusices | nH 
jof Howard College was read. by Dr. 

in the office has ont 
from visiting sections 

would’ be glad, if 

know if every preatlie 
will give, say ten: da 

writing, 

Dr. 8. Henderson . 

Rr ordered » be read ‘by Novem | tq so systématize our. 
Hymn to: | the. income of the Con   

work eired in | a LT ring | other 
a) tsubject be- 

      Board: The cing 
. advancing every! inte 

Rev. A Andrews said His 1 plan y 
ave a’ missionary patch 3 and igi 

its proceeds 10. the cause. He thoy 
that the pre: hers were tg0 

| stirring up. | | 
R, Scarborough said| that 

  

Rev. A. 
{ his work, had been among the poor, > 
Thitty-five years ago the fathers in | 

were | anti- ‘missionary, |   
grown out of it. Hh 
in the | line of givir 

n | little NOW, | Th 

on ate, 
was reaq. 

that! w 
"| sho a question no longer or 

ember, 
mal and, female, ‘should go to work 
and carry put the plans now| in ise, 
The envelope plan i is a wise one, nd 

HI congratulate the Board on a adop: 
I hever: saw any reaspn why 4 tion 

the. = of protracting meefing | 
not # good opportunity for collec ons. 
The report on Evangelization of the 

e report on Hible and Colportage 
was | discussed by Rey. GE 

goin on well in the East Libe 

the com. 4 

pes 
a R Vv. I. H. Stout said that| 

{ue et be called i in. | 
i report was adopted. . A : 

t The report of committee to icon ider 

ron of | State, Mission 

 [Pdotfed | | 

| C. C.. Bitting, Bible and Mol be 
sion hy Secretary of American Bap 
tist [Publication Society, Wis intro- 

duce . to the Convention. . | Hel ex" 
pin d the work of the Sotiety in 
these two. departments. | 

| Saturday Afternoon. Hl 

THe s special order being Denom 
tiona] Education, Dr. G. A. Nunpal- 

+ | ly read the report. on Howard Col- 
t | lege. It approves the report of [the 

hope of trustees as wise and wos thy 
: adopted by this body; | rec bm- 

| mead a board of five visitors; appre: 2 
ciates and corhmends the wisdom |       

* defomina; 

i re grand 

en 

F We need | 

} think wed 

to reach. The colpe 3Se. 
taken a great deal of hice vv 

butt ess ou denorginational 

u : Col 

to 8. Lgvelace and Ww. Ww. Will ers| n, 

| by which they received the tit} | x 
| Howgrd College property, and fen- | 

10 fhe 

ders to theni thanks for dedica ling ithe 
| same to this Convention; declares hat 

| secure such a — suggests i ap-. 

poin ment of Jonathan Haralson, | 

H. WM atts as legal advisbrs to rrpge | 
| for ge protéction of title to this Sour | 

havel the deed récorded on de 
books and then deliver same to. See : 

| tary of the convention. I 
Rev. BH. Crumpton Isa 

dowment of Howard College. | 

ough t to. be endowed for th ee tea. 
sons; It cannot be successfully carried | 
on without an endowment; stagnation : 

| is the death of | everything, it must go | 

| forward; it ought to be endowed | be- | 
| | caust it can be endowed. Its fogow- | 

n be done if we will rally | 

and eo casey to work. id 

{we G4 
| Thete is a fiecessity. for deno 

{al 

Howard to keep up with other col- 

lege. Wake Forest, Furman, and | 

{ Ric mond are éndowed, and the ene 

| dow ents are “being enlarged annugl- 

i Alabama cannot do Jess. | | We 

| take small sums, and rst, not. 

| neglect large ones. |: 

1G. Bush said that he wabtdd to 

say mething for fear the preachers 

| mig it think that laym en did not want . 

Howard endow d. He rejoiced 

to see this special time : set for the con- 

sideration of | | the interests of Howard 

ge. It | | looked like something 

‘Was |to be! done, thé time has I 
mere talk, How to endow it, antl” 

n, are’ “the questions now| to be 

ussed. These. things should be 

pd by | the | trustees. . Repos 1 

suggest that’ the principal should not 
4in in “the hands of: the i 

    

see the effort | begun t once. | 

man gets his money in the ¢       

  

    ina- | 

  

thought the time had come fot the ei | | {0 

oes not require a great ef | i 

|| Nunnally said that thre Li Hohe 

need that we ‘sustain| and | 
loges. hl A ] 

winagon | 4} 

ducation. We. must endow, the |} bad 

 



      

    

  

   
   

   

  

             

  

Fino people. I i 

for the eopowpinh which amon 
to sixty-five hundred dollars. | : 

    

: Dr. W. IW, ‘Wilkerson, in consider. 

ation of long ‘and ‘eminent services, 
was elected a life ‘iember of the Con- 
vention on motion of Wm. A. Davi is. 

| Saturday Night. 

The committee to whom was re- | 

ferred the report of the Board of Min- | 

isterial Education submitted 4 report 
through Dr. Jos. Shackelford. The 
report expresses gratification at the 

work done by the Board during the 
past year, and at the number of young 
men sturdying; recommend re-election 

of same Board; and that the ministe- 
rial students hereafter ‘be required to 

room ih the dormitories of the col- 

lege, an under same Eguiations as 
. other students. 

Rev. J... P. Shaffer Opened the dis: 

cussion. ¢ the subject, | There are 
three schools whose opinions on the 

subject are that preachers should have 
a theological | education, and those 
who thihk preachers should only fe- 
éeive a literary education, and those 
who think God alls and qualifies 
men for the ministry. A man needs 

education if he would d develop his own 
talents fully and develop to its full pow- 
er the churchover which he ministers, 
There are men who are’ strong them- 

selves who have failed to train others. 
He would as soon send a boy to a col- 

‘lege and call it a medical education as 
to call any other training than that of a 
theological seminary ministerial edu- 
cation. Sgch literary education may 

lead to ministerial education, but is 

not ministerial education. A preach- 

er must shape the people of his con- 

 gregation. They, depend on him 

much more than they acknowledge, 
We need above all’ things a trained 

ministry. A trained, faithfully ‘train- 

ed, manly, consecrated ministry will 
solve all the troubles in our church 
work. His 

Dr. Basil Manly spoke concerning 

the work of the Southern Baptist The- 
- ological Seminary. 

Pr. W. C. Cleveland asked to be 
excused’ from serving longer on the 

" Board, as he was not in sympathy 
with the policy outlinedin the report. 

He thought: that with one exception 

he represented the ‘sentiments of the 
present Board. He was in hearty | 
sympathy with the effort to: endow 
Howard ~ College, and believed its 
strongest endowment was .in a large 

number of ministerial students to be 

aunually educated there. 

“Rev. D. I. Purser said that the ob- 
ject of the Board was to fill the pul- 

pits of Alabama. He feared thata 

change in our present plan would 
cause a greater expense for board, and 

reduce the number to be educated. 

He thought a change would make it 

more difficulf to raise funds.’ He was 
unwilling to serve longer if the plans 

of the Board are to be changed. 
Dr. A. C. Davidson said he appre- | th 

"ciated the great work of the Board in 
furthering the cause of ministerial ed- 
ucation. "There is an apparent fric- 

~ tion between the Board of Trustees of 

© the Howard and the Board of Minis- 
terial Education, because there is no 

| endowment, The piety and zeal of | 
both Boards is unquestioned. He be- 
lieved that both Boards are anxiously 
studying this question, and both want 

the solution which result in the ad- 
vancluent of the work. 

ev. Z. T. Weaver wanted to bea 

| pms and saw ‘ho reason for 

any conflict between the. Boards. He 

Ahought that the study of theology: 
~ should be more than ever encouraged. 
- We need education in the fine of mak- 
ing us think, “The se demands think- | 

ing men, 8 He ie 
; Sunday Morning. | ’ be 

. The annual missionary sermon was 

ea by Dr. M. B. W' harton. 5 
“| Concluded in next issue.) | 
rb —— het Po 

“Quite ¢ Ready.” "i 

a few months ago pissed awdy 
y, who from early child- 

hindi pliowed Christ. | From an 
6 a stor 3 

  

       

   
         

   

    
     

     

{ 
| i 

    

    

day, there fol- |. 
xd. months ‘of illness, and during | 

er part of the fime pain almost 
ol But grace reigned, ‘and 

ission, hol y peace, and an 
prospect o 

t dying bed. 
| edn whe 

   
    the 

   

     

    
   

  

shone 
; to t 

    

upon them she 
Lord, and say: 

» 

in the bo in » the 

| inyi ation to meet at one 

glory to come, | 
By the side | 

3 oF night, when the light 1 

    

    

nop fieeof 
Hn nied i J EE vo 
ead A ; i 

   

  

    

    

     
   
    

   
   

Which scrofula kh 
be hi ont and 
of serious conseque 
rifiying and vitalizing effect 

parilla has been found super 
preparation. It expels every 
rity from the “bload, and b 
and vigor upon . functipy 

| enabling i it to entirely overcol 

  

we prepare ourselves for sudden deeds by I 

ally determines ¢l 

The President 
Fife Ins. Co., recommends H 

acter.—q apkin, | 
5 

    

      

   

   
    
   

edy./ 1 

So live, iso act, that every our, 
May die as dies the nat flower, 
That every ward and every deed | 

* i May bear within itself the seed 
{| Of Future good in future need. 

* SICK | HEADACHE. 
is ditiessing 

from continued i ind 
evils. There i is no 
fer, when it is so 
Acid Iron Earth, which never fails to give 
sure relief.| © | ila 

‘You have turned from your evil ways. 
That i is well, but itl is not enough; you mast, 
ga forward in the right w ay, : A negative 
religion § is not suffi tient. bai 

YOU ARE FOOLISH 

  

  

  

chronic diarrhoea, w 
Acid Iron Earth 

permanent relief. | 

The truth will ot rest in the | heart with- 
out producing good results. It may lodge 
in the ear and understanding fruitlessly, but 
onge in the soul it begins to work, its bless- 

edness. 

en a single bottle of 
mil give you Speedy and 

Shallenberger" s Antidote habd a large sale | 
in California, although there has never been 
one dollar spent for advertising the medicine: 
in that State. Pers ns going the 
South and West, and knowing its great va 
ue€} have forced dealers to keep it for sale. ] 
As an Antidote for ry ‘Malaria it! stands alone. | 

Alas! we make #|ladder ‘of oir thoughts, | 
where angels step, but sleep, | ourselves, at 
the foot. Our high resolves look down npon | 
our slumbering pct.—[Letitia E. 

The * Vanderbilt University, Nashville, 

    

  

tutes of the country, In its seven depart. 
ments superior advantages arg afforded to 

mag Medicine, and Dentistry;    

The wave is mighty, but the spray is weak; 
And often thus our great and high resolves,’ 
Grand i in their foaming as an ocean wave, 
Beuk| in the spray o Rotiing. 

| —IA.E 
Branchitis j s cured by frequefit small do- 

ses! of Piso’s Eure for Consumption. | 

". Hamilton. 

“Cunt that day’ lost, whose low-descend 

    
| When the shorelis won at last, | 
| Who will cont the billows’ past? | 

Hi |i Keble. 
Hi _Abvics roinprings, | oe 
Mis. ‘WINSLOW'S 

always be used for |children teething. 
soothes the child, softens the gums, as 

remedy for diarrheea, 25 cents, a battle. | 

Not what we wish,| but what we want, 
| |Oh, let thy grac supply; | 
The good unasked,|in mercy grant; 

| {Khe ill, though ike, deny. 
| . DMerrick. 3 

= 

ed to use Glenn's Sulphut Soap in 
ir toilet their 

    

     

   

  

ha 
are seen disfigured with blotches 

and 
Sold by druggists, Grocers, and Fi faney 
Goods Dealers. : 

Do not talk about disgrace fob a thing 
being known, when the disgrace is, that the 
thing should exist.—[Robert Fal, oner. 

ete li 

  

“The following essay ‘was. read by | 

Miss ‘Mary i bir of tke a mem] 

Mission Band o Siloam church, | 
    

  

     
     

delightful | mission conceft .in the 
church. See wha the. children can 
do when led by a good woman. These 

children’ s bands; what an effect | this 

of the future. 

    

  

   

     

  

about ten or twelvs girls 
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     Rysteni must 
sified iI 

members nd we feel encouraged. | |    

  

   

| That inexorable law of humah souls that 

the reiterate choidé of good dr ill—gradu- 

the Cam id €, Mass, In 
s Sarsapa- | 

rilla jas a building Pp and streng ning rem- 

complaint usually arises | 
igestion and its attendant | 
need for any! one to suf- 

rx) to procureé:a bottle of 

to! suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia, or 

Best money was gives in 
3 we expected, though | it 

now bety en thirty 6 ¢ and forty 5 
ctive ig twelve honorary | 

   

  

various and ‘interesting. | 
: One tim our lesson will be of some 

  

    f spiritual ne Our 
president, Mrs. Davidson, is active 

{and interested. How then can we 

help being interested? Our dear pas; 
[tor has for us an encouraging ‘word, 

    

and a pleasant smile. | Who can esti |. 
| mate the power of influence? | It re: 
fuses to be weighed and defies avery | 
attempt at mathematical calculation, | 
And now, dear friends, will you, 

too, not become interested in us? and 
| will you not become still more inter: 
ested in the grand work of missions? 

+ And ta the girls of our chutch wha   
I nave not ‘been working with us, we 

extend a most cordial invitation to 

join us. We can testify from pers 
sonal experience they will find the 

band and its work very pleasant. : 
It is a grand and glorious privilege | 

to work for Christ, and while we fully | 
appreciate the youth of our band, the 
smallness and weakness of our efforts, 

yet we feel encouraged, knowing our     
| jing sun * 

Views “from thy" “hand no wrth a action | 
done.” 3 | 4 : 

Glenn ss Sulphur Sdap besisand bosotifion 2. 
Scrman C i killsCorna, Bunions, 25¢ 

s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black & Brown, io. 
Pike's Eouthaehn 

THING SYRUP shold 

all pain, cures wind | colic, and is the best | 

SincE LADIES hve been accustom- | 

rsonal | attractions ; 

been multiplied, and it is seldom | 

pimples, or rohigh or cotirse skins, | 

Mission Band of Siloam ( Church 

These children gave the public a most 

training ill have Yipon the churches 

It may be interesting to the friends I 

     
        

  

Father has used, and we trust will 

P use again even the humblest of instru- 

| mentalities for His honor and. His 

i glory. 1) te - | 
| We feel that this sketch would be | 

very incomplete were we to fail to 

| mention that the success of our band 

Tenn. ., is one of the ‘great educational | insti- : is very largely due to the enthusiasm 
and energy of Miss Amie Vary. 

Students of Literature, Science, and Philos- | was with: her that the idea originated, 
op hy, Engineering, | i Law, Thegplogy, Phar- ! 

| fist meetings, and she has given to it 
‘all along her personalic care and Super- 
vision. 

It | 

at hér home that the band held its 

   
‘Men shun contact ith eligihn a as 
  

long as they can do without 1t, and 
feel awkward or ashamed at seeming 
[to court it when itis the only help 
left that is available to them, —Ca/- 

| cutia Witness. ) 
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| THE 
g BEST TONIC. 

ferme, combining Iron with pure 
yo adler quickly ‘and and 2 italy 
Lures 
Imp persis; Indlacaion, Weekes: overs, 

Ne: 
Kos an unfaili remedy for Discases of the 

It J i for Diseases peculiar to 
‘Women, and all ¥he lead sedentary lives, = 

op Bot Iu ne “Fron medicine do. produce constipation—other Iron 
It suriches aad Purifies the blood, sti 

f J cs he pia Ro : 
ens the muscles and nerves, ; 
For Intermittent Feve S18) hansitude, Lack of 

Energy, &e., it has no eq 
e mark and ; Hadi has above t 

: a red lines on wrapper. Take no " 
Rate only by BROWS CHENICAL €0., marron, wo, 

‘TEACHERS RS WANTED. 
Southern Teachers’ Agent Agency supplicsSchools, 
Colleges, and Families with teachers free of 
‘charge. Aids teachers to secure desirable 
positions. Rents and sells school property. 

100 CAPABLE TEACHERS WANTED! 

For Application Form,or other information, 
enclose stamp and address at once, | 

SOUTHERN TEACHERS! AGENCY, 

a apy 0, Box 410, Birmingham, Ala. 

“Mother’ §:- : Friend” | 
Not only shortens the time of labor | | 

and 1 s the intensity of pain,but 
it greatly diminishes the danger to . 
life of hath mother and child and 
“leaves. the mother in a condition 
highly favorable to speed recove- 
ry, and far less liat le to Flooding, 
Convulsions, and other alarming id 
symptoms, incident to slow or pain- | 
ful labor. Its wonderful efficacy in | 

© this respect entitles it to be called | 
| THe Mother's FRIEND. and to be 

ranked as one of the life- -saving rem || 
edies of the ninetéenth century, X 
From the nature of the case, it ||| 

iy will of course be understood Hat [h 
|| we cannot publish Sertiieates con | 
i cerning this remedy without’ BE | 
| | ing the delicacy o the writers. Yet | 

we have hundreds of such testimo- Te 
nials on file. nl ei 

Send for our Treatise - 
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1 1. For Mggality, 
2. For Industry, 
3. For "Schiolagship, 
CHARACTER OF THE EDUCATION, 

Is Thorough, Pragtical, Comprehensive, ahd | 
1." “Economical. ! 

of Made THORDUGH and PR ACT ICAL by 
the: peculia¢ methods of instruction, and by | 
the skill and fidelity. of the professors, 

“2; Made COMPREHENSIVE by he li 
courses of studies presented. 

| i:3. Made ‘ECONOMICAL; by the moderated 
charges, and by the rapid progress in studies, 
secured by industfions habits of students ahd 
laborious attention of professors: | 
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b SAME. Grabg | 

| So say pairoiis who know the actual expen: 
‘ses at the Howard and:other places, 
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VIRGINIA. 

his Institute, fof the h higher edcntion of | etl 
pang ladies, is finely equipped, Languages 

| Literature, Science, Masic, ‘Art, are taught | 
under high standards by gentlemen: and Ja: | 
dies of broad culture and elevated character: 

ps. ver twenty-five officers and’ 
Ls teachers; “and commands the further advan : 
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and, convenes y» J 
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